Book 1: Day One3 grade-wide reads
This summer, all middle school students and teachers will take part in Woodcliff Middle
School’s Day One3 Grade-Wide Reading Program. This year’s theme is: Based on a

True Story.
As part of the Woodcliff Middle School summer reading program, all incoming 6th
graders should read Front Desk, by Kelly Yang. The 7th graders should read Real by
Carol Cujec & Peyton Goddard and the 8th graders should read When Stars Are
Scattered by Victoria Jamieson, Omar Mohamed. There are no additional assignments
due for these books.
The experience will culminate with our yearly Day One3 Celebration, in the fall, in which
both students and teachers will take part in exciting discussions and activities focused
on this year’s theme. We are looking forward to coming together as a community to
celebrate kindness, authentic stories, and the building of literacy skills.

Book 2: Summer Reading & Assignment
In addition to the Grade-Wide Reading Program, all students will read a second book,
taken from the grade-level Summer Reading Book List.
Students should choose one book from the incoming grade’s reading list, found on the
Woodcliff Middle School website or in the packet provided to each student, during the
Summer Reading presentation.
Students will then complete the fiction or non-fiction note taking document in the form
of a graphic organizer or short answer response. Students will be required to turn in this
document to their ELA teacher at the beginning of the school year to be graded.
Each student should also be prepared to complete an additional in-class assignment in
September using their knowledge from the book. ELA teachers will share more
information about this in-class assignment once school begins.
Please refer to the Woodcliff Middle School website for all book lists, and assignments.

Happy Reading!
Please contact Mrs. Gander, Media Specialist, with any questions: lgander@woodcliff-lake.com

Day One3 grade-wide reads
6th grade
Front Desk by Kelly Yang
Number 1: She lives in a motel, not a big house. Every day, while her
immigrant parents clean the rooms, ten-year-old Mia manages the
front desk of the Calivista Motel and tends to its guests.
Number 2: Her parents hide immigrants. And if the mean motel owner,
Mr. Yao, finds out they've been letting them stay in the empty rooms
for free, the Tangs will be doomed.
Number 3: She wants to be a writer. But how can she when her mom
thinks she should stick to math because English is not her first
language?
It will take all of Mia's courage, kindness, and hard work to get through this year. Will she
be able to hold on to her job, help the immigrants and guests, escape Mr. Yao, and go for
her dreams?

7th grade
Real by Carol Cujec & Peyton Goddard
Charity may have mad math skills and a near-perfect memory, but
with a mouth that can’t speak and a body that jumps, rocks, and howls
unpredictably, most people incorrectly assume she cannot learn.
Charity’s brain works differently from most people’s because of her
autism, but she’s still funny, determined, and kind. So why do people
treat her like a disease or ignore her like she’s invisible?
When Charity’s parents enroll her in a public junior high school, she
faces her greatest fears. Will kids make fun of her? Will her behavior
get her kicked out? Will her million thoughts stay locked in her head
forever? With the support of teachers and newfound friends, Charity will have to fight to
be treated like a real student.

8th grade
When Stars are Scattered by Victoria Jamieson, Omar Mohamed
Omar and his younger brother, Hassan, have spent most of their
lives in Dadaab, a refugee camp in Kenya. Life is hard there: never
enough food, achingly dull, and without access to the medical care
Omar knows his nonverbal brother needs. So when Omar has the
opportunity to go to school, he knows it might be a chance to change
their future . . . but it would also mean leaving his brother, the only
family member he has left, every day.

